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THE BYSTANDER SPEAKS
A REVIEW OF MA TTERS C. 4 NADI AN, 

AMERICAN AND BRITISH. •9

FerptlaMUa of Dependency Depreeiilcd— 
Mr Blake and llir Keillor ..flhe «lobe 
—The National liberal* The Bn 11 way 
Qneellon - of the Northwest — Land 
•harks—Slock «ambling.

From advanced sheets of the January 
' Bystander we make the fol’owing selections; 

BYSTANDER BOWS TO THE VVBLIV.
“A monthly issue was found too constant 

a tie, and too frequent an interruption of 
other work: but the Bystander has reason to 
believe that there are some among his old 
readers to whom, in default of a monthly, 
a quarterly issue will not bo unacceptable, 
and however few they may be he writes for 
them with pleasure. In beginning a new 
series he has no new professions to make. 
He still is, or desires to be, loyal to that 
policy, and to that policy alone, which may 
promise to bring wealth, happiness, and the 
virtues which follow in their train to the 
homes of the Canadian people. To party 
government he is more than ever opposed, 
a*d more than ever wishes to see it sup^r 
seded by a government of the nation. Few 
Canadian writers, as he believes, love 
the mother country better, or have more 
reason for loving her than he. It is in her 
interest, and for her honour as well as in 
the interest of the colonies, that he depre
cates the
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and wishes to see it replaced by mutual 
citizenship, and England made the mother 
of free nations. In this case again, how-
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ever, he takes things as they are, and only 
protests against the waste of the people’s 
earnings in a hopeless conflict with the or
dinances of nature ”
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•*Gen y mandarin g was a blunder as well 

as a crime; it was a blunder such as tacti
cians, who do not righ’ly estimate the 
strength of the morsl forces, are apt often 
to commit.”

THE LEADER AND THE EDITOR.
* “The oppoevion not only fought an ad
verse star, but in ir*perfect array. Thev 
had changed their leader, but they had not 
changed their editor; and the editor crossed 
the policy of the leader on the main ques
tion in the decisive hour Nor was the 
policy of the leader well defim d It is not 
in commercial questions that he is most at 
home. Had he felt himself strong ou the 
mam issue, he would scarcely have sought 
adventitious strength by a convulsive 
dutch at the home rule vote. Moreover, 
the party still suffers in some degree from 
the effects of the late management.”

THE NATIONAL LIBERALS.
‘•The program of the National Liberal 

association is toe theoretical in its charac
ter and too complex to make that broad 
impression on the mmds of the people 
which is essential to the success of a new 
movement ; not to mention that some of 
the articles, such as that favoring an im
perial zollverein, by no means commend 
themselves at once even to those to whom 
it may be presumed that the framers spec
ially appeal. If Mr. McMurrich and his 
friends could organize something strictly 
provincial with a view of giving Ontario a 
government which should not be the 
donkey-engine of an Ottawa partv, ami at 
the same time of setting us free from 
sectarian and anti-social influence, they 
would certainly do us a service, and they 
might look for a fair measure of support.”

THOSE TWO TORONTO BANES
“It would have been strange indeed if 

inflation had not in some degree t.fleeted 
the integrity of our commercial institutions. 
Two of the Toronto banks have been the 
subjects of public criticism. Id one 
large sums had been advanced to directors, 
with perfect safety no doubt in the partic
ular instances, yet in contravention of a 
general principle, the value of which was 
fatally proved by the catastrophe of the 
Bank of Glasgow ; in the other case there 
appears to have been machinery for doing 
indirectly that which could not be directly 
done. The thanks of the community are 
due to journals which have watched closely 
for us interests so vital. Of gambling in 
stocks there has been a wild burst, by 

confined, it is to be feared, to 
professional speculators. The passionate 
desire of making money without work, 
whether at the card table, in the betting 
ring, or on the stock exchange, is always 

* strong, always makes those who yield to it 
* rogues, and very often makes them fools, 

as tbs history of South Sea bubbles and 
colonization companies shows.”

RAILWAY MONOPOLY.
“Without the free cousuuction of rail-
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ways the development of the country is im
possible, and soon, if not at once, the fet- 

I ters will surety be burst. As soon as the 
Grand Trunk, through its western connec
tions. ot any other line demanded by com
merce, cornea in sight on the southern fron
tier, where the boundary is merely conven
tional,

ti
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_A RAIL WILL HE RUN OUT TO IT, 
iml the attempt to cut off Manitoba econ
omically from the region with which she is 
by naiure identified, in deference to a poll 
tical theory, will et d as everybody a ho 
Undies, not the balance of parties, but ti.e 
action of the great forces, must from the 
outset have been sure ’hat it would e: d. 
Does not the whole of this history show how 
difSeul' it is even for the best and most 
liberal of mother countries to manage wisely 
Ibe affairs of people three or four thousand 
miles off? Half nature he-n allowed to 
take lfifr own course the Northwest would 
bave been settled quietly, and in a healthy 
»tv- the land would bava crone to the set- 
tl,;,’ the price, which wou’d have been 

I measured by the expense -.1 erganizstion, to 
I the State; the railroads would have been 
Ibid out on ti.e lines which Commerce re- 
|quire.I ; there would have I .en no monopoly 
lelauaes or nsonojs.lv of auv kind;

1 "Jf- \o HARPY ORGANIZATIONS,
J "■ I Under ducal or any other auspices, to
’ ' 'exact toll of the settler ; no vexati us and

shifting regulations ; no picking out ot the 
,,es of the Country by au abuse of oppor
tun,ties on the part of ■ flictals ; no such 
ijact.icle as members of parliament scour- 
iL the summer long, on buck boards, 
puius which present little to interest either 

legislator or ibe tourist no shoal of 
ltodsbarks blackmailing or driving back 
tbs settler ; no selling out of a vast gsm- 

table o' Spieuj.ition to taint with 
tovuery the 'ife of a young community at 
It,Voice. Instead of this, the gates of 
nature’s bounty wi re long hatred against
in.r Wind by the chart* r r.f the Hu,I on J,a> .awklDd y . j B„a) i,„d jr b was
b^wn Ldd' niy I..U the hand, ol the poll- 
«£* The Pacific railway scandal was 
ÎH*?8', “n ,nd it was followed in due
rtl LInTbe r«t. including the f «•- 

■ y 1,11 f i)lV reci nt <-uui! We all thought that the terms of
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SHOT HI THE SULTAN.

Hew He Treated ae DM SerTaal-MHtak.
Is* a Pet men fera Piste»

London, Dee. 17—Last week one of the 
chief serrants of the saltan desired leave of 
absence to visit hit family and dtow np » 
petition to him. When s favorable oppor
tunity presented itself the servant prostrat
ed himself before the sultan and putting his 
hand in hie bosom to draw forth the docu
ment, the sultan being seized with suspi
cion that the man wan about to assaasinate 
him, pulled out his revolver and thot him 
dead. The affair was hashed np. Now 
every one avoids the slightest ambiguity of 
gesture. _________

BEECHER ADD THE BEARS A G AMR OP POKER

Which Ended In lhe Murder of a Saloon 
Keeper.

New York, Dec. 17—Martin Hesee and 
others were playiug poker at Frederick 
Duchterman’s saloon on Forsyth street 
early this morning. Hesee became indebted 
to Dochterman to the extent of seventy-five 
cents, and being unable to pay was ordered 
out. When Dochterman went into the hall 
way an hour later, Hesse sprang upon him 
and plunged* large knife into his bosom» 
killing him instantly. Hesee was arrested 
as he wns getting into bed, and the knife 
was found on him. He claimed that he 
acted in self-defence. His wife states he 
was arrested several times in Germany for 
attempts at murder.

h't syndicat^9 e high ; but the country, 
with a groan * seat'd to the bargain, as 
the only mode etctpe from a bottomless 
gulf of politics ’orrnption. Two or three 
knighthoods are .e sole fruit of the bu»i 
ness, and form our only consolation.”

GREAT AND SMALL LAND SHARKS.
“ The collap e of two hundred and eighty 

out of three hundred e donizition com 
panics, and the siokly condition of some of 

mav be taken ns a 
the worst of the 

.S ill land sharking 
goes on to the detriment of the honest set 
tier. It is interesting to know the land- 
shark’s game, the more so as the knowledge 
throws light on some regulations of the 
government which have been undeservedly 
taxed with injustice. The great shark, we 
are told, hires a number of half-breeds or 
other wanderers by the month, and sends 
them out to squat on promising town sites, 
an i on spots where it is likely that the Pa
cific railway will cross riv nt. An order in 
council was passed, in the May of 1880. 
warning squatters on town sites that their 
claims would not thereafter be respected ; 
but that order seems not to be enforced 
with inflexible rigor. The small “hark goes 
out himself and tikes up his position on the 
best section or half-section that he can find, 
pitches his tint, makes a pretence of 
ploughing by scraping up a few yards*%f 
sod, and sits down to await his victim, the 
genuine settler whom he blackmail* ; then 
he goes on to another lot and repeats^e 
ope rat on. N<*t a few genuine settlers, we 
are assured, w-re driven back in the spring 
and sumnn r of this year from ihe (ju Ap
pelle valley by disgust at these impositions. 
The great shark robs the government, the 
small shark robs the settler ; vig' reus ef
forts are being made to extirpate the small 
shark ; the great shark, like the great of 

species, has his friends.”
HERBERT SPENCER ON RELAXATION.

“In another deliverance, Mr Herbert 
Spencer has repeated the stricture of Mill 
in the over tension of American life. He 
says that the gospel of work has been 
pre iched enough, and it is time to pre ich 
the tzospel of relaxation. But the gospel of 
relaxation is already preached aloud by the 
daily advertisements of countless places of 
amusement, and of scores of summer re
sorts, by programs of tours and offers of 
every facility for travel, by announcements 
of new games, and by the publication of 
novels without end What is needed to 
tranquilizs those anxious spirits and smooth 
those cneworn brows is rather a gospel of 
contentment, of indifference to inordinate 
wealth, of the peace and calm of mind bred 
by the secure possession of some moral 
treasure, the value of which does not fluc
tuate with the price of stocks. But it is 
difficult to see where such a treasure is at 
present to be found, except in the teachings 
of a Master whom the most intellectual 
portion of the world seems to be making 
v.p its mind to disown. Mr. Spencer, how
ever, is in this matter, like most European 
visitors to the United States, the vi tim of 
an illusion pronuced by seeing only the lite 
of cities. In the business parts of New 
York or Chicago the faces are perhaps, 
more eager and careworn, the step more 
nervous and hurried, than in the business 
part* of London or Liverpool ; but life in 
an American country town, though indus
trious ^nd thrifty, is not wanting in repose. 
True, life in the countrv town is still re-

MR. GORDON BROWN DEPOSED.

Important < bangnt In Ihe Management of 
Ihe Globe Newspaper.

An important event took place at a meet
ing of the Globe newspaper stockholders on 
Saturday afternoon. Mr J Gordon Brown, 
managing director and managing editor of 
the paper, was rem-ived from that position, 
and will be succeeded by Mr John F Taylor 
of the Don paper mills. Mr Brown, it is 
understood, still remains on the directorate. 
Mrs Brown, widow of the late Hen George 
Brown, retains her full interest in the paper 
and will hereafter be on the board. It is 
understood that Mr J T Hawke, news- 
editor of the papier, assumes for the pre
sent the editorial management, and Mr C 
W Ti ylor will, continue to act as business 
manager.

These changes have been on the tapis for 
some months, and the undercurrent that 
has been working against Mr Brown has at 
last come to the surface.

DR\ WILD JOINS# ROW- WIGGINS JJf 
HIS PROPHECY.TUE RRV. DIVINE'S OPINION OF 

STOCK GAMBLING,

Whal He Thinks of the Wheal Business- 
Ills Own Experiences of Dabbling in 
Panama dtoeks Explained.

New York, Dec. 16—Before the senate 
commission to-day Ilev. Henry Ward 
Beecher said if any man could buy all the 
wheat in this country and so starve the 
people, he would be a criminal of the deep
est dye, but such a calamity could not hap
pen iu this country. The man with a long 
head foresees his advantage over his neigh
bors in these speculations, but on that 
account these speculations should not be 
counted immoral. If you ask me the gospel 
side of the subject, you are all wrong from 
top to bottom. Iu society there is no man 
who loves his neighbor as himself, but as a 
mere commercial judgment I did not see 
any cause lor any special complaint. 
law can make moralitv. These investiga
tions are great public instructors. I once 
bought a number of Panama shares for MOO 
per share and sold them at $TO0 and that 
is all 1 know of stock speculations.

W—TheChrtstVProphecy Cei 
Fla*ditef Former Years-The «Cato #f 
The Planetary Brwtem—The Battle #f 
Armageddon—Ye. M4. .those which romain, n 

welcome indicaMMi that 
gambling fit is over. After answering a number of correepocd» 

ents, in addition to criticizing the sermon of 
• Port Hope minister who recently preached 
against the lost ten tribes theory, Dr.LWild 
chose the text for hie sermon from the 26th 
and 26th verses of the 21st chapter of Luke, 
which reads as follows :

And there shall he sigss in the sun, snd In Ibe 
moon, and in the stars tund upon the earth distn 
of nations, with p.rplexüty ; the sea and the war
t-oaring ; men’s hearts falling them for fear, sad for 
looking after those things which are coming on Ihe 
earth ; for the powers of heaven shall be shaken 

The doctor prefaced his remarks by 
recounting the questions pat by the Jews 
to the Savior and hie answer that he ootxld

z
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CABLE NEWS.

Thomas Higgins wna sentenced to death 
on Saturday for participation in the mur
der of the Huddys.

Movis, Smith A Co of Swansea, tin plate 
manufacturers, have failed with liabilities 
amounting to £100,000.

Saunders, who recently sent a threaten
ing letter to Gladstone has been acquitted 
on the ground of insanity.

It is reported that Prince Krapotkine, 
tha well known nihilist arrested at Thonon 
but released on parole, is in Dublin.

TheOrient steamer Cotopaxi caught fire at 
the dock at London yesterday She was 
completely gdUed ; loss £30,000.

The Paris Temps officially announces the 
r-fusai of France to accept the presidency 
of the Egyptian public debt commission.

The steamer Ethiopia, which arrived at 
Moville from New York yesterday and 
sailed for Glasgow, grounded in Lough 
Foyle. Assistance was sent to her.

The Sultan denies that he lives in fear of 
assassination. He says the Ottoman blood 
runs in his veins, and he has his share of 
the well known courage of his race.

Westgate, the self-accused murderer of 
Cavendish and Burke, will be arraigned to
day. Westgate now flatly denies that he 

made a statement implicating himself.
At Mootceau les Mines, France, two dy« 

namite cartridges exploded last evening, 
^damaging the front of the house occupied 
by Martin, who registers the output ot coat 
by individual miners.

Sir Charles Dtike’s radical views regard- 
log the civil list will likely prevent his 
being given the chancellorship of the duchy 
of Lancaster, which is so closely connected 
with the court. There is little doubt, how
ever, but he will shortly enter the cabinet.

FIRES.

■eeder’s Hall, risdaiill, named—Des- 
tractive Conflagration la Newport, 
Ark.

Cincinnati, Dec 17—-Reeder’s hall at 
Riverside, in the lower story of which were 
the mayor’s office, council clumber and 
postoffice, was burned to-night. The hall 
was used br the presbyteriaus as a place of 
worship. Loss $10,0()0.

New POE v, Ark., Dec. 17—Une of the 
most disastrous fires ever known here 
broke out at 1 o’clock this morning and 
laid waste sixty buildings, nearly all of 
which were occupied by business firms. 
Eight brick stores are included in the 

The loss is estimated at 8250,000, 
insurance at $150 000.

destroy the temple in three days, and on * 
later occasion, of praphecying to his disci
ples that not one stone would be left upon 
another ; that Jerusalem would fall by the 

•sword ; that its inhabitants would be seat- 
terred into all nations, and that they would 
be trodden down by (the Gentiles until the 
fulness of the Gentiles cime in. He affirmed 
that these prophetic utterances of 
Christ had been literally fulfilled, and 

fulness of the Goo-

THK TORONTO HUNT CLUB.

A Merry M inier CattacrlH* on Saturday 
Afternoon.

The Toronto Hunt club had an unusual 
meeting on Saturday afternoon, without 
saddles, hounds or fox. Instead of these 
well-robed sleight were the order of the 
day and the sleighing belle took place of 
the whipper’a lioru. The occasion was on 
the invitation of Mr James Worts to the

STORING ELECTRICITY.

Brush'* Recent Discovery — Electricity 
Packed In Boxes-Intercsllns Particu
lar*. «.

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 15—Mr. Charles 
F. Brush, of this city, the eminent elcctri- 
cian, who invented the light which is named 
after him, has had patented a system of 
storing electricity. The Biush storage bat
tery is simple in its construction, consisting 
of a square box containing cells, in each of 
which are two cast lead plates. The plates 
are electrically treated in a manner that is 
of course a secret, and are immersed in 
acidulated water. One of the plates is 
black, and is called the hydrogen plate, 
while the other is white, and is termec. the 
oxygen plate. These plates are what are 
properly designated as the accumulators and 
in them is stored the electricity. The capa
city of a battery of course depends upon 
the number of cells it contains, and the 
size of the plates. A batleiy of twenty- 
four cells will contain enough electricity to 
supply twenty lamps of twenty-candle 
power each for a period of eight hours. 
Mr. Brush claims tint his system is com
plete iu every respect : that it is » commer
cial as well as a scientific success ; that the 
loss of energy in storing and again giving 
up electricity is comparatively small, and 
that any required amount of electricity can 
be accumulated or stored and afterwards 
used, either for light, power, chemical 
action, telegraphy, or for any other purpose 
for which electricity obtained from other 
sources is used. No doubt the principal 
use that will be mode of the stored batteries 
will bo to furnish currents for incandescent 
lamps. ___

rums.
asked “When will this 
tiles come to pass? When did they osais 
to tread down the Jettrs ? ” The year 1670 
he answered, when the Berlin oonfereoce 
gave England charge over Turkey-in-Asm» 
which includes Palestine. He further stated 
that the Jews would again oome into pos
session of their former land in 1986, when 
the millenium will set in in Great Britain 
and America, while the millenium will set 
iu for the whole worlil iq 1957. He arrived 
at these dates from events that had tran-
^Considering that so much had been ful

filled, we were prepared te take in the 
words of the text, for immediately the Jewe 
cease to be trodden idown, them the facta 
contained in the text will begin to operate.
“ There shall be signs in the sun, in tho 
moon and iu the stars,” and these signe are 
to coincide with storms and distress.

From 1880 to 1885 our planetary system 
is to be put in a very singular condition— 
a condition it has not been in for hundreds 
of years.
known in the years $42 and 1665. Ia 642 
they bad three planets in perihelion. In that 
year, according to Gibbon and other i Eston
ians. one hundred million people periaked. 
In 1665 occurred the terrible blank death, 
which was no less destructive. The cholera 
plague of London commenced the year 
previous snd swept :over Europe, Asia and 
Africa, while in it» wake followed other 
destructive plagues and death-dealing 
storms. By comparing the facta of history 
with those of astronomy, it will be found 
that planetary conjunctions are related to 
plagues and terrible visitations of nature.

The wise ones of the earth feel the pres
sure of national storms coming on. Astro
nomers are alarmed at the condition of the 
heavens. We have a Canadian astronomer 
—Prof* E. Stone Wiggins—a man not to 
be despised. He is the author of several 
scientific and astronomical works, and wrote 
the best essay on comets recently among 
125 that were prepared. Prof. Wiggine 
bas, as you are aw ire, foretold the approach 
of a terrible storm in March next

In the years 542 and 1665 we find that 
these perihelions had three planets. What 
is occurring just now ? Beginning with 
1880 up to 1885 we will have four of our 
principal and one of our minor planets in 
perihelion Perihelions have occurred and 
will oceur as follows; ; Jupiter in autumn 
of 1880. Mars in the spring of 1881, Nep
tune in the winter jof 1881, Uranus in the 
curing of 1882 and S-iturn in the autumn of 
1885. Seeing that these heavenly bodies 
in perihelion before have brought ovil of a 
strange kind upon tine earth, are we to sup
pose that the same thing will occur again 
under like and increased, conditions ! By 
all fair reasoning we naturally are. Hence.
I believe that Prof Wiggins will not be 
astray We have had remarkable earth
quakes, disease*, au unsettled condition of 
society and strange facts that are looked 
upon as unusual in this intellectual age. To 
be forewarned is to be forearmed.

Job foretells the battle of the Lord God 
Almighty—the coming battle of Armaged
don, which cannot ibe far off. Job further 
says that tho Lord has hail stored up for 
use, and that natuee is gradually preparing 
for this eventful day, just as the flood w*s 
rCady wtien wanted. Strange to sav, John 
in Revelations corroborates this, although 
the writers were 1500 miles apart. The 
Lord has given us signe in the sun, the 

d the stars before, and why not
^Anything can bejmadeby God to do hie 

bidding. He can send an anny of loonste 
to play havoc ; He ; can cause Sir Walter 
Raleigh to import pptatoea to IrelantL and 
through the potato famine of 1844 break 
the back of popery ; in that country ; He 
can turn a cord into a scorpion lash to 
ilrive the money-changers from the temple. 
The Lord rule* in tibe heavens and can ec- 
complish great faetg.

Lo -kat Europe. I What means the ar| 
cumulation of war material by England, 
France and Germany and other countries ? 
These nation# perceive that a great atorm 
is approaehiog, a gçeat war is near at hand, 
and troublesome times are coming Do not 
be alarmed Rest in greater security in 
the God that rules in the heavens add the 
earth.

“ No. 666 ” was the subject announced 
for next Sunday evening.

members and friends for a gathering at 
Linden wold, the residence of that gentle- 

There accordingly were assembled

OBITVARV.

Alfred Olivant, bishop of Llandaff, 
Wales, is dead.

Lafayette, lad, Dec 16—Congressman 
Orth died to-night of blood poisoning, su
perinduced by cancer. He was 66 years of

man.
at 3 30 about one hundred members and
twenty-five “traps,” including the “four- 
in-hand” and tandem of all kinds. There 
were also many ladies, who on ordinary 
occasions would have been found in the 
saddle, but who now were seen snugly 
ensconced in the very acceptable buffalo 
robe.

A start was madè for the city after the 
gentleman had partaken of a slight refresh
ment, the lead being taken by Mr. Worts in 
his own beautiful sleigh and lively team, 
followed by Mr. Bona and F. Worts in 
their splendid four-in-hand, and these in 
turn by ’lie different cutters of the mem
bers. The whole as it dashed at a lively 
pace past Tho World, office presented a 
lively spectacle, and took one back to the 
military days t>f Toronto. The route was 
K*ng street, S tncoe street, the Avenue, 
Bloor street, Jarvis street, Gerrard street. 
Here those who cotVd not take advantage of 
Mr. Worts’ invitation to dinner, and also 
the ladies, broke off and the remainder 
struck out for the Don and Dattforth road, 
and thence to Mr. Duggan’s hotel at the 
Woodbine where dinner was readÿ for the 
hungry hunters.

The spread made by mine host Duggan, 
assisted by Mr. H. Webb, would have done 
credit to any hotel in Toronto. The fol
lowing gentlemen took thrir seats at the 
table ; Mr James Worts (in the chair), 
Messrs Gen G »? derham, Copeland (master 
of the bounds). A Oooderham, Donaldson, 
Romaine, Dr Smith. Cha* Mead, J H Mead, 
Alf Smith, Hawke, Dr Campbell, Bond, F 
Worts, Kent (Montreal) Sims, W B Ham
ilton. T G Blackstock, Murray, Akers, 
May, Brush. Col Arthurs. Pine, Manly, 
Mara, W S Lee. Dr Smith, Godson, Gal
braith, Lucas and Mr G Thomas

The following toasts were dulv honored : 
The Host. Mr G G loderham. Mr Thomas, 
Mr Copeland, the Laches (rejO’ted to by 
Mr Hamilton) Mr Donaldson, the Army 
and Navy fCol Arthurs), the memory of the 
late master, J G Worts, drank in silence.

age.

PERSONAL. ever

Yesterday was the 75th birthday of the 
poet Whittier.

Ex- Lieutenant • Governor and Madame 
Can hon have arrivtd in Quebec.

Mr J W Frost of Owen Sound has been 
elected president of the North Grey Re
form association.

Mr. George Hess, of tho firm of Hess 
Brothers, Listowell. has been selected as 

tive candidate to contest North 
Perth, with Mr D D Hay.

The French Canadian residents of Belle
ville have presented Hon Lewis Wall bridge 
with congratulations on his appointment as 
chief justice of Manitoba.

Sir Wm. Kitchio, chief justice of the 
to Halifax to

conserva
Similar conditions have beenIhe Tesqnln Expedition.

Paris, Dec 16—Advices from Teoqoin 
state that since the end of October the 
country has been entirely evacuated by the 
Chinese. The Temp* urges the government 
to seize the opportunity to take possession 
of Tonquin. The National says the differ- 

between President Greyy and M 
Jameguiberry, minister of marine, does not 
turn on the question of despatching an 
expedition to Tonquin. Premier Grevy 
wishes to intrust the expedition to a flivil 
commissioner, while Jauregniberry objects 
to the interference of a civilian in a military
enterprise. _________ _

New Press Desolations In Turkey.
Constantinople, Dec. 17—The porte has 

addressed a circular to the foreign represen
tatives here, announcing the creation of a 
special bureau to supply correct information 
to correspondents of foreign papers. The 
cbcularg provide that should the corres
pondent write- anything hostile to the gov
ernment or spread false news, he will 

warning. Jf he repeats the 
offence hi* name will be published. If he 
commit* it a tliiid time he will be expelled 
from the country.

supreme court, has gone 
administer the oaths- to General Sir Patrick 
Macdougall, K O.M.C., as administrator of 
the government during the absence of the 
Marquis of Lome.

•nee

CANADIAN NEWS.

The ^dominion parliament wid probably 
meet for the despatch of business the last 
week in February.

tfct.jeots for the Montreal dissecting 
scarce that the price has

l EL KG R 4P HIC BRIEFS.

The penal code w*s a dead letter in New 
York yerterday.

Epizootic has |broken out among horses 
in Philadelphia.

An appeal is made in New York for aid 
for the sufferers by the fne in Kingston, 
Jamaica.

Edward Rice, author of the opera ot 
Evangeline, has failed. L.abilities 000:
assets small.

L zz:e MeCole, working iu a New Yoik 
toba co factory, dropped dead on Friday 
» vening. It is eunpo*cd she was poisoned 
by inhaling the dust of tobacco.

Mineia’ water has been found at Ypsi- 
lanti at the depth of 570 feet. The water is 
similar to and as strong as that at Mount 
Omens, and is said to begotliu » stronger.

Dr George Rice of Troy was arrested on 
Saturday afternoon charged with malprac
tice in the case of Lillie Porter Ralston, 
who died here recently, after being deliv
ered of a dead child.

Mary Cross, colo/ed, sentenced to jail at 
Covington, Ky.. N<>v. 27, for shooting at 
a man, has ref used food ever since and de
clares- her intention to starve herself to
death.

Allied Jenkins of Stokes county, N.C., 
recently sold liis wile to Noah Glidwell for 
$500, then sold his farm and moved away. 
The woman is living contentedly with her 
new husband.

True, life in the country town
ligious.”

rooms are so 
advanced to between $40 and $50 per body.

The Grand Trunk authorities are making 
preparations to build their own palace cars 
after the Pullman typc,n >w that the latter’s 
patent has expired. The first order is for a 
bund red.

What Everybody Nays.
That the grand auction sale of diamonds, 

watches and jewelry now going on œat 
Crumpton’s noted jewelry store at 83 King 
street east is a grand success. We have 
been all through this elegantly fitted up 
establishment, and we must say.that the 
stock is one of the finest in Toronto

Meafurd people object to the county 
treasurer in his official coirespondence using 
envelopes having minted advertisements 
advertising Given Sound interests. They 
don’t believe in paying to crack up the 
county town.

A Mrs Michael Rattan, lot 6, llth 
concession of Ryde, on December 3 walked 
to Perth, a distance of seven miles, with 
her 10 year old infant in her arras, to attend 
hvy mother’s funeral. Returning she started 
late in the afternoon and had accomplished 
about five miles of the distance when she 
undertook to take a short cut through the 
woods. Darkne** coming on she lost her 
way, and after wandering helplessly about 
until tired out, she took off her petticoat 
and sat down on it close to a big log. Here 
she sat all night hugging her baby close to 
keep it warm ; and the thermometer 19 ° 
below zero. Fortunately she was discovered 
in the morning by some neighbors and 
carefully attended to. She had a foot fr- zen. 
How she and the tender bibe escaped being 
frozen to death is miraculous.

receive a
One

beauty of thii sale is that this house is so 
well-known throughout Canada as a fair, 
square de aling establishment, that any per
son buying there is perfectly safe as to the 
quality of the article they are purchasing. 
In the first case of Mr. Crumpron’e store 
you will see the most elegant assortment of 
Indien and gents gold watches from $15 to 
$350, while the next contains every descrip
tion of silver watches, jewelry, etc., in the 
third is an assortment of jewelry of 
description, in the fourth an elegant line of 
silverware, while all along the wall are 

tilled with the choicest electro-plate 
and solid silver goods. Everything is of 
the most costly description and reflects 
credit on the enterprising proprietor who is 
always willing and glad to show hie goods, 
whether to purchasers or not. Any nerson 
who can spare a couple of hours to-ni^ht 
should go down to the sale as bargains are 
the order of the hour. We were as
tonished at the low prieds that Mr- 
Crumpton sel's his goods at, and after 
paring his prices with those of other es’ab. 
lishments who are offering 25 and 30 per 
cent off (and 50 per c»nt on), we came to 
the conclusion that Ciump.on’s jewelry 
store at 83 King street east was the pLce 
to buy good reliable goods with a guarantee 
suitable for Xmas presents Go down to
night and see what they are doing, he has 
n good auctioneer, and take all y«»ur spare 
money, or when yon get there and see all 
the bargains yon will be mad at yourr.eU 
that you did not bring all you were worth. 
Mr. Crumpton is a perfectly reliablejtnreler, 
understands bis business, has a beautiful, 
» took, and as he buys all bis go-d* for cash, 
iicd gives no credir, he is in a po>irioa t<> 
give all who cill on him bargains. Hi* 
►ales during the day ere increasing every 

f fresh new i:'»ods is 
The sale in the even-

British Shipping Essaaltle».
London, Dec. 16—The British ship Glad 

Tidings went ashore nt Prawle Point yes 
tenlav. It ciiight fire and is totally de
stroyed. Seventeen of the crew were sav ;d 
and two drowned.

The British barque Langrigg Hall has 
struck on Huscar Rock, off the coast of 
Wexford, Ireland. Twenty-four of the 
crew were drowned and only two saved.

The Finding of Five Diamonds
To know just a little of anything is no 

disparagement, provided you don’t argue 
about, enlarge upon or draw conclusions 
from that little. A little learning is not 
necessarily a dangerous thing. Bat gener
ally speaking a little knowledge leads to 
trouble, and the great rhymeter tells 

To apply the ides, a young 
man, whose only idea is immediate wealth, 
was walking down Yonge street yesterday 
and at a certain plane (near the Paris kid 
glove store to be particular) he struck with 
his cane a piece of jewelry. It was a 
brooch. Tho young man picked it up. 
Why, said he to himself, these stones 
appear to be diamonds ! And how many 

there ? There are four; no, by my life 
there are five ! And how large they are 1 
But are they really diamonds ? Perhaps 
they are—the cut surfaces look very much 
like the real article, and see how they do 
glitter. And th^re are five of them, and 
how big ! Here’s a thousand dollars at a 
lick. The young man hadn’t walked a 
hundred yards before he was very full of 
speculation. A thousand dollars at a 
bound waa a glittering prospect. He was 
becoming more and . more convinced that 
the stones were genuine diamonds. He bit 
them with his teeth No impression was 
left on the crystal He observed that the 
netting was deep and that the diamonds 
rame to a point. Perhaps >they were worth 

.‘4-2000. His head was almost turned, 
j -viLh the idea of his good lack. The poor 

fool hadn’t as yet reflected that his con
science was master of him and even though 
they were diamonds that that inward mon
itor would compel hi in to reluctantly - ad 
v-.ftLe for and search out an owner. It is 
in a case of this kind that a man perceives 
what a fcol he is to let his conscience get 
the better of him. It was with a most ex- 
ul'ant countenance that the young man 
dropped into The World office yesterday to 
s-e if the editor o*»uld enlighten him as to 
the genuineness of the little treasure he held 
in his hand. II- proceeded to the editor 
and informed him by way of introduction 
that he ralled’upon him because he under
stood the editor of The World was an 
authority on coats, hats, collars—and why 
not on diamond*.
“Very tra**,” said the editor, “we 

can detect shams by, I might say, an intui
tion It’s our speedy business to do so.”
_ “ Well, will you yive me your opinion of 
these stones ?” said the young man, trying 
to conce-tl his emotion.

The editor did not give his immediate 
attention to the request, but went on : “We 
can detect the spuri ms from the real New
market by a m* re glance. We know a hy
pocrite by the angle at which he smiles.” 

“ Now let's see your diamonds.”
Th** young man handed over the dia

monds with tremulous hand.
The editor viewed the five stones and 

The Planter’s Wife called for a hammer. Without saying a
Maude G ranger's company will open their word he placed one stone on the desk and

engwlement.t th. Grand -per. ho„..«Or XMyJ»™ ^ndedUck
night in The Pl.nter » Wife. Miss Grander fl]Ur to a diacontolate being, idling that 
has made a big hit in this pl*y, a°d has tqat could be got for forty cents a 
fully reslized the expectation of Mr. Till-t- bu-hel.

ssr« swsw sstisssisr': Grailler is -aid to he a stron,: one, 1 *«*■ " 0,m

every

the truth.caei-s Mr. lie l. wen» and Ihe Panama Canal.
l’AHIfl, Dec. 17—At ». meeting of the 

geogr aphical society to-day M De Leisepe 
promised that tho Psnima canal shall be 
reedy to tie opened by 1884. He described 
the health of the employees as satisfactory, 
and stated that the rate of mortality in 
Panama did not exceed that in France. He 
maintained that the fears that the canal waa 
liable to destruction by earthquakes were 
quite unfounded.

I

Final Accident on Ibe Intereolenlnl.
Moncton, X.B , Dee 16—As the accom

modation train on the Intercolonial railway 
was coming towards Campbellton on 
Thursday, brakesman L.tveque fell off the 

the wheels of which, passing over him,

n.tplme Chasing Apollo.
Vincennes, In 1., Dec 16—Charles Wot- 

nnrry Mary

com-

zel, lawyer, expects s ion t 
Beck, hut Anna Stuart siys he promised to 
and must marry her. 
quelltly of lot,I! has jumped from behind 
tree boxes as Wetzel approached Miss Beck’s 
residence, and at tne muzzle of the pistol 
compelled him to accompany her home. 
Yesterday Miss Stuart obtained tho papers 
licensing tho raarri-ige of herself and Wet 
zel. She and her father went to the resi
dence of the justice and summoned Wetzel. 
The latter came, but on seeing tile girl 
fled. The girl chased him halt a mile with 
a revolver before she lost sight ot him. 
Wetzel’s friends urge him to leave the town, 
but he refuses to go.

Threatened Betelbntlen.
London, Dec 16—A letter signed Rory 

of the faille was received at the home office 
last evening, threatening that within the 
next few days one or more of the govern
ment offices or some other Urge building 
would be fired as a retribution for the exe
cution of the three m-n at Galway for the 
murder of the Joyce family. The police at 
all the Government offices hare been 
doubled. _____

M-ss ,Stuart fre
est»,

Severed the head from the body, cutting off 
both arms and maugling the extremities 
When the train stopped the other hand 
went back, and found the head abont one 
hundred feet from the track and the horribly 
mutilated remains near the raiis. Deceased 
■as about ‘23 years old and a resident of 
Riviere da Loup

moon an

Kngllsh Cabinet changes.
London, Dec 16—The changes in the 

cabinet are now completed. The following 
took the oath before the queen in council 
to-day : bwl Derby, secretary of state lor 
the Colonies ; Lord Kimberley, sécrétai y of 
state for India : Lord Hartiogdoo, secre
tary of state for war ; and Hugh Childers, 
chsncelloi of the exchequer.

Attempted Fraud In iloulreul
Montreal, Dec. 16—A man named Mor 

rissey presented su or-1er to John Hamilton, 
metal merchant, here, for a quantity of 
goods, signed by a Mr Webber, 
ing the signature not genuine, he sent to 
the alleged signer, who declared it a for
gery. On a policeman being sent for Mor
rissey stated that he got tho order from a 
confederate named Sharkey, who 
shortly after arrested. B)th parties 
committed for trial.

y Murder and anli-lile.
Baltimore, M<L, Dec.

Sohpcrgler shot his wife this morning while 
she was asleep in bed with her three chil
dren. He then went into an adjoining 

and shot himself dead. The wite at
tempted to go down stairs, but fell and soon 
died. Schpergler was desperate because 
hie wife’s sister, with whom the family 
lived, often refuse-1 to admit him te the 
house on account of his failure to support 
them.

day, and the prices 
simply astonishing 

! ing commences at 8:30 Sharps be curly and 
secure the best petition.

16—John Consuls •

Lombard Mlreel Footpads.
Robert Lilt!--, n countryman, strayed into 

Shipley’s den in Lombard street on Friday 
night, where he struck a bad gang, who 
liest him unmercifully and robbed him of 
S2 75 iu money. About 2 o’clock on Satur. 
.lay morning De'rctive Burrows airested 
John L ach, Fit Heffernian. L nias Buck 
ley and Mary O'Connor in connection with 
the robbery At the police court on Sa nr- 
dav they were remanded. On -Saturday 
night I).tective Reburn arrested Frank 
Ht-nuesty as an accomplice.

AI Ihe Hotel»
Miss tlaudn Granger registered at the 

Rossin house yesterday. Miss Elsie Mooret 
of her company, is at the Queen’». The 
balance of the .-ompany is at the American 
Mr Nicholas Flo d Dsvin and Mr Frank 
XI McDougall of Ottawa registered at the 
Queen’s yesterday. Mr J St Msur, advance 
agent for Salvini, is at the Rossin house. 
Mr C S Keith, advance agent for the Sp in- 
ish Students, is at the American.

Plah le Improve B*y piles J Bailee.
Cairo, Deo. 16 - Lord Dufferin has sub

mitted to the Egyptian government » 
s -heme to reform the native courts of justice 
He proposes that the tribunal shall be 
presided over by F-uropean judges and that 
the code will lie as far as possible similar to 
that of international tribunals.

Searching for Secret Sérielles.
Dublin, Dec. 16—The police tonight 

made a raid upon numerous publie houses 
frequented by persons suspected of belong
ing to seciet societies. All found inside 
the houses were searched: but nothing of » 
criminal nature was discovered.

Parnell el Fork.
Core, Deo. 17—Mr. Parnell wee enter

tained at a banquet here last night. Re-

was
were

THKWHAT THEV SAT ABOUT 
GRANT) THUNK.

Lest a big counsel fee in Roe v. Doe -train three 
hours late—blasted railway -The lawyer.

FU look up the statutes to ses if an action won’t
lie—Idem.

Only home once a week-never can see my girl 
Saturday night—too bid, too bad—The commercial 
l rare 1er.

Let them charge five cents a mile, but don’t keep 
us lounging all day about stations and country 
towns—Idem.

I got in Toronto two end a half hours late mysrif 
—Mr. Hickson.

It’s 2 now, and Charles not home yet-dear me. 
I’m so sleepy—The waiting wife.

Ealal Mknllax Accident.
Kingston, Dec. 16—This afternoon Rob

ert Robinson, son of William Robinson 
ex-M P. I’., and John Npeucer, son of Rev. 
Mr S-iencer, clerical secretary, while skat- 
ing near Cararaqui bridge broke through 
the ice and were drowned.

Lxoricidc and Self Murder.
San Francisco, Dec 17—Mrs Chas Pope 

was found shot and dying yesterday at the 
house of a friend where she had gone after 
quarreling with and leaving her husband. 
Pope was found dead, shut through the 
head in a yard a few blocks ,iw»y It is 
supposed that he shot ins wife and then 
committed suicide. Mrs Pope died without 
speaking.

Another * sIoiiImIIsb Company.
Montreal, Dec 16 — A colonization corn- 

organized iu London, Eng , with a 
?t is said, of $5.000 000 has ob-

near

pany

tamed'a grant of l.OUO.OOO acres 
Prince Albeit settlement in the New Jerri-ftuiallpox In a Theatre.

Minneapolis, Dec. 16—Joseph Crawford,
an actor in the Theatre Comique, was taken important Pork Decision. , . ^ , t0Mt< he U|J the cause of
sick oo Monday. To day the physician pro- Montreal, Dec 16—Ontario is held to rule was rapidly coming to the front. the WKATUEK BVLLBTIW.'AS"

a r-a.asvca.'Sr~~* -
ssft&arajs1"*- -1 M

Feint BoilerV:\nlovlon. - -  -------------- L.NCOLNTON, X C„ l)e<L 18 -L«t Bight ,c,nr,ratnr.. *_________
('ANTON, 111., Dec. M—Two bailors iu | Nereeaet Hallaalynr on Ihe Platform. Constable I/iwers attempted to amst Cal sTTAHsHlf AKBTTAU.

Harlem A Oreu h.il> agricultural work, New, Yore. O-c. 18-Sergeant B.llao- | vYillisms, . negro, for feBiu* s m« with » «wmrt*. -i
exploded this rooming, .htttoriog the engine tyue. the noted English hamster, lecto-od pkk-M. H H-Ad&tle . "
hon.. to nieevs and killi 1 ' eizh. men d d to-nklp before a Urge audience composed «hot him. Auer th, shooting several cu ! lswnam..........i’L.1**’—4i2?tCL«CS ■* fr' hundred m , j cmY", lut". I.wv&.ud roe» of ’«’ter, ored person, «..mp.edt, flre^m. cfHe Le V-j™ f. 3‘Thle'.! jfE %S

I tilty workmen will be thrown out of employ j i’be i„t«re wa* •> expm- i ;*/ereJ oat number of lAw-m«de. j* " "1 ■•’‘vnontn New Te*
t by this uutoriuQatf qccnrcuCtf, l c'<ices as a banisi*'r. * *

tory.
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